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It began with our founder 
Hobie Alter, an avid surfer-
cum-sailor-cum-inventor 
who revolutionized two 
sports (and their related 
cultures)—surfing and 
sailing—and continues 
today with our innovative 
kayaks that are purpose-
built to make you smile. 

While the kayak shape is one of humanity’s most 
basic water-borne craft, they were traditionally built 
for hunting, fishing and locomotion—not recreation. 
Recent centuries have seen cold-molded wooden 
kayaks and fancy fiberglass (and even Kevlar) 
touring boats, but these suffer from the same 
problem as our ancestor’s wood-and-hide boats: 
fragile hulls that often lacked the stability and 
power for casting or punching through the surf line. 
Plus, they didn’t glide through the water with the 
ease and drag-free experience of a modern, pedal-
driven kayak.

In the early 1950s, Hobie Alter was a rising star—both 
as a champion surfer and as a surfboard shaper—on the 
prominent Southern California surfing scene. Along the way 
he learned a lot about oceans, wave sets and fiberglass 
construction techniques, lessons that would serve him well 
in his next pursuit: sailing. In the early 1970s, he upended 
the established sailing world with the Hobie 14, the world’s 
first lightweight, easy-to-use, fiberglass sailing catamaran. 
This high-performance cat—the first of many—could be 
launched off the beach and sailed by anyone—no uptight 
yacht clubs, stuffed shirts or marinas required—encouraging 
a wildly popular lifestyle based around sailing, friends, family 
and the ocean…better known as the Hobie Way of Life.

By the mid-90s, we started considering other avenues 
for on-the-water recreation. We quickly recognized that 
most kayaks weren’t durable or stable enough for skinny-
water casting, and that most canoes—back then the go-to 
fishing platform for most anglers—required a lot of effort 
just to take across the lake with friends. The Hobie team 
saw an opportunity to create a fun, fast, durable and stable 
boat that would be versatile enough to explore rocky 
beaches or slink through shallow backwaters in search of 

"The Cat That Flies"
  February 6, 1970

About Us

Maximimum fun, 
minimal drag—
for us, that’s always been the 
program, both from a boat-design 
perspective and as a guiding 
philosophy.
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redfish. Plus, they featured less drag through the water 
than anything else afloat.

Taking the lessons we learned about powering through surf 
from sailboats and surfboards, Hobie’s designers combined 
beaching-friendly rotomolded polyethylene technology with 
a low-drag, stable hull form to create the Hobie Pursuit 
(1996), our first kayak. After some careful R&D, we realized 
that our arms and shoulders often burned-out before 
we were ready to head ashore. The breakthrough came 
in 1997 with a simple-yet-revolutionary idea: Instead of 
paddling, why not mount fins under the hull and connect 
them to your kayak via pedals? The Hobie MirageDrive®, 
as this pedal-powered marvel was dubbed, was an instant 
success. Suddenly, kayakers could enjoy newfound speed, 
range, silence, and fun, without killing their arms. Best yet, 
the MirageDrive made short work of the wind and current, 
leaving your hands free for eating, drinking, casting, taking 
photos or enjoying an unhurried conversation with a friend 
or family member. 

New Hobie model kayaks evolved, some optimized for 
adventure touring or family paddling, while others cast for 

an obvious 
market: serious fishermen. 
We purpose-designed several fishing-specific 
kayaks—including the Outback, the Revolution® and the 
Pro Angler—to handle both seated or standing casts (and 
related battles), rocky-beach put-ins, and surf, while also 
sporting necessities such as utility trays, tackle-box storage, 
optional Livewells and rod holders.

Given Hobie’s sailing genes, it was only natural that our 
kayaks would eventually sprout sails. The Adventure 
Island, released in 2006, adds amas and a sailing kit to a 
MirageDrive-powered kayak, yielding a super-fun, beaching-
friendly, multi-sport trimaran. Then, in 2010, we introduced 
the two-person Tandem Island, encouraging you to share 
smiles with your friends and family.

Most recently, the desire to increase the toy count without 
necessitating a bigger backyard led to Hobie’s inflatable 
series, which began in 2007 with the Mirage i12S and 
the i14T, and has continued with the smaller i9S. These 
innovative craft are stiff, sturdy and capable, thanks to their 
MirageDrives and sail kits, they offer the fun of our rigid 
boats in a smaller, portable package.

If it sounds like we spend too much time thinking about 
boating, we’re guilty. But this confession comes with a 
promise: Our kayaks offer the safest, most rewarding ticket 
to lasting on-the-water fun and indelible memories.

Experience kayaking, Hobie style. 
You won’t believe the fun factor.
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At Hobie, maximizing good times is always the goal. We 
believe that kayaking should be accessible, rewarding 
and—above all else—fun. This starts with how you power 
yourself through the water. For many kayakers, the chore of 
paddling for long hours can threaten their fun factor. Plus, 
paddle splashes can scare fish or birds and distract from 
your peaceful, on-the-water experience. Why struggle to pull 
with your arms when it’s way more efficient to push with your 
legs? Hobie’s team figured out a better solution: lose the 
paddle and start pedaling.

By combining the ease of biking with the fun of boating, 
Hobie’s MirageDrive makes kayaking a whole new game. 
The genius behind the MirageDrive’s double-scissor action 
came from studying penguins, whose efficient fin stroke is a 
perfect solution to powering your kayak through the water. 

Our clever design links a set of cockpit-mounted pedals to a 
pair of powerful underwater fins that are built out of a flexible, 
sturdy material. When pedaled, the fins flex to take on the 
shape of a propeller blade, powering you through the water 
as they scissor back and forth on both the front stroke and 
the backstroke.

Whether it’s punching across exposed water, exploring new 
casting grounds, or poking into a quiet mangrove forest 
at sunrise, the MirageDrive delivers snappy performance, 
confidence-inspiring power and all-day efficiency. But this 
is only one part of what makes kayaking—Hobie style—so 
enjoyable. Here are some other features that make Hobie 
Kayaks the world’s best kayaks:

What makes Hobie Kayaks the Best Ride 

2. Molded Carrying Handles
It’s the details that count. Ergonomic 
handles fitted to stainless padeyes (bow 
and stern) make portaging easier and 
more comfortable.

3. Large Covered Bow Hatch
Allows access to the bow’s stowage 
compartment. A safety strap with a 
detachable clip tethers the hatch; 
abovedeck, Bungee® cords secure 
extra gear.

4. Sail Mount
Unfurl a sail and your horizons will immediately 
expand. The optional Mirage Sail Kit’s mast securely 
attaches to a deck-mounted fitting. Enjoy added 
power without complication; Mirage Sail Kits make 
sailing fun and easy.

5. Two-piece Paddle with 
Fiberglass Shaft
Tuck into rocky inlets and beaches with additional 
maneuverability. Or, go Old School and paddle for 
a good upper body workout. Conveniently clips 
onto the hull when not needed.

6. Mesh-covered Stowage Pockets
Stash frequently used items in these handy and 
safe pockets. Never miss that photo op again!

7. Drink Holder
Hot, cold, or room temperature, we’ve got a 
perfect spot for your favorite beverage.

8. Rudder Control
Soft handle makes fingertip steering easy.

The Hobie Mirage ® Series
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9. Twist and Seal Hatch
A corkscrew mechanism battens down 
this hatch, keeping items in the stowage 
compartment dry. The lid is permanently 
attached to the base via a hinge, so you don’t 
have to worry about losing it when you're 
under way or camping.

11. High-Back Padded Seat with 
Inflatable Lumbar Support 
Thick padding, easily adjusted straps, and a 
self-inflating lumbar support provide comfort 
and good posture...perfect for a smooth ride.

12. Fishing Rod Holders
These molded receptacles securely hold your 
rods and can accommodate gaff, nets and 
other gear.

13. Cargo Area
Long trips demand plenty of on-deck 
storage space. Bungee tie-downs ensure 
that it’s still there when you get to camp.

14. Twist and Stow Rudder
There when you need it, gone when 
you don’t. To engage or disengage the 
retractable-rudder system, simply pull one of 
the T-shaped control handles. An easy-to-
use, fingertip-operated rudder control is fitted 
near your left hand, making steering a snap.  

10. Mid-Boat Carrying Handles
These handles are molded into the rails on 
either side of the kayak’s cockpit, making it 
easier to carry or launch your boat. 

1. MirageDrive
Hobie’s MirageDrive was born of the theory that it’s easier to push something with 
your legs (big muscles) than it is to pull something with your upper body (smaller 
muscles). On Hobie Mirage series kayaks, traditional paddles are included but 
not needed. Instead, two pedals, mounted on levers just forward of your seat, 
are attached to powerful underwater fins via the MirageDrive’s sleek, lightweight 
design. When pedaled, these flexible fins assume the shape of a propeller blade, 
providing forward motion with each pedal stroke. And because the fin inverts its 
shape on the opposite backstroke, you easily generate equal power on both sides, keeping your boat 
tracking evenly and moving quickly. Plus, the fins "feather" with water flow when they’re not being 
used to reduce drag; also, they can fold up flush against the hull for exploring skinny-water spots or 
for beaching. Simply slide the MirageDrive unit into its trunk, lock it in place with its “Click and Go” 
system and you’re off adventuring, with your hands free.
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Carrying handle

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

6" Twist and Seal hatch

Drink holders

Twist and Stow rudder

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Utility trays

Rudder control

Sail mount

MirageDrive

Two-piece paddle
w/ on-hull storage

Mid-boat carrying handle

Rod holders

Mirage Series

When it comes to delivering multi-sport adventures, the versatile 
Hobie Sport plays to all audiences. The key is its moveable seat, 
which can be positioned fore or aft to accommodate kayakers of all 
statures and ability levels. Hobie’s MirageDrive system is standard, 
and the boat’s stable design facilitates a variety of activities, from a 
leisurely afternoon pedal to a relaxing evening of catching zephyrs 
using the optional Sail Package.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 9' 7" / 2.92 m

Width: 29.5" / 0.75 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 45 lbs / 20.41 kg

Capacity: 225 lbs / 102 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Bimini, 
Dodger, Livewell, Hobie eVolve™ 
powered by Torqeedo electric 
motor kit

Standard Features:

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Regardless of the day’s agenda, the Outback’s can-do utility and all-
around functionality allow you to get the job done in style. A wide hull 
provides form stability, allowing you to cast—or reel in the big one—
without rocking the boat. The Outback features plenty of cargo and 
stowage space, and, thanks to its MirageDrive system, your hands are 
free to tend to your photography, casting, or whatever else is on the 
day’s “work list”. 

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 12' 1" / 3.68 m

Width: 33" / 0.84 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 66 lbs / 29.94 kg

Capacity: 400 lbs / 181 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Bimini, 
Dodger, Livewell, Hobie eVolve 
powered by Torqeedo electric 
motor kit

Carrying handle

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

8" Twist and Seal hatch

Drink holder

Drink holder

Twist and Stow rudder

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Utility trays

Rudder control

Mesh-covered stowage pocket

Sail mount

Large covered bow hatch

MirageDrive

Two-piece paddle
w/ on-hull storage

Mid-boat carrying handles

Rod holders

Rod holders

Standard Features:

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Standard Features:

Modeled after the bigger Revolution 13, the “Revo 11” features a fast-
yet-stable hull form, Hobie’s innovative MirageDrive system, generous 
stowage and lashing configurations and an optional sailing kit, giving 
you the ability to go. The Revo 11’s featherweight hull accelerates 
quickly and its nimble-minded design and impressive turning radius 
allows you to adroitly stalk fish and confidently negotiate persnickety 
shoals or currents. 

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 11' 6" / 3.51 m

Width: 29" / 0.74 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 47 lbs / 21.32 kg

Capacity: 300 lbs / 136 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Bimini, 
Dodger, Livewell, Hobie eVolve 
powered by Torqeedo electric 
motor kit

Mirage Series

Carrying handle

Large covered bow hatch 

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Drink holder

Twist and Stow rudder

8" Twist and Seal hatch

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Rudder control

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Sail mount

MirageDrive

Two-piece paddle
w/ on-hull storage

Mid-boat carrying handles

Rod holders

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Standard Features:

Kayaking form and function intertwine with the Revolution 13. Whether 
you’re seeking a nimble kayak, a floating SUV, or an all-out dragster 
for settling friendly dockside wagers, the “Revo 13” stands ready. 
Featuring a lightweight, low-drag hull shape, the Revo 13 accelerates 
quickly and maintains speed with minimal effort; abovedeck, it’s 
designed for maximum hauling capacity. Three enclosed stowage 
spots (bow, midships and stern) and a generous stern cargo area 
facilitate everything from an evening paddle to a multi-day excursion.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 13' 5" / 4.09 m

Width: 28.5" / 0.72 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 58 lbs / 26.3 kg

Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Bimini, 
Dodger, Livewell, Hobie eVolve 
powered by Torqeedo electric 
motor kit

Mirage Series

Carrying handle

Large covered bow hatch 

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Drink holder

Twist and Stow rudder

8" Twist and Seal hatch

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Rudder control

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Sail mount

MirageDrive

Two-piece paddle
w/ on-hull storage

Mid-boat carrying handles

Rod holders

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Peace and quiet. When you ditch the engine, 
you command the element of surprise; when you 
trade a heavy fishing boat for a kayak, shallows 
and reefs become casual casting grounds. Pedal 
instead of paddle and you liberate your hands 
to net your catch. Combine these factors and 
chances are excellent that you’ll catch more 
fish—and have more fun doing it—than you ever 
thought possible.

Innovative, experienced design defines every Hobie kayak: 
Rod holders where you want them; ample stowage and 
cargo space; comfortable, ergonomic seats and the ability 
to quickly and stealthily cover ground. Even with so many 
features standard, we recognize that customizing your rig is as 
important as tying your own flies. Hobie’s Fishing Accessories 
line has a full compliment of fish-catching tools to help you 
tip the scales even more in your favor, and to ensure that 
there’s no mistaking boats at your local put-in spot.

Why Fish from a Hobie Mirage? 

The Hobie Mirage Series

1a. Anchor Kit
Three-pound folding anchor, 60 feet of 
line and a storage bag. [Connect to Hobie 
Anchor Trolley Kit for best results.]

1b. Stake-Out Pole
Easily maintain your position in shallows 
and currents with Hobie’s Stake-Out 
Pole. The fiberglass pole is equipped 
with a metal tip, a rubber grip and an 
attachment-line system. [Connect to 
Hobie Anchor Trolley Kit for best results.]

1c. Drift Chute
Cone-shaped sea anchor sets in the water 
to slow your drift when it’s windy, or when 
anchoring isn’t possible. [Connect to Hobie 
Anchor Trolley Kit for best results.]

1d. Anchor Trolley
Closed-loop line that runs the length of 
the rail—passing through bow and stern 
pulleys—that makes it easy to deploy your 
anchor, Drift Chute or Stake-Out Pole from 
the cockpit and then slide its attachment 
point fore or aft. Quickly change your 
upstream or downstream orientation to an 
anchor. Ties off via a cleat. 

2. Fish Finder Package
This state-of-the-art fish-finding kit—specially 
designed for kayak fishing—is a must-have for 
serious anglers. Our Fish Finder Package includes 
a Lowrance® X-4 Pro fish finder with Dual-Search 
83/200 kHz technology, a RAM® mount, and a 
user-friendly installation kit. If you want to catch 
fish, you need this onboard. 

3. Ram Rod Tube
With the Ram Rod Tube, your rod is always at 
arm’s reach. Great for trolling in both salt- 
and freshwater.

3
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4. Gear Buckets
This drop-in tackle box is specially designed 
to integrate with Hobie’s 8" Twist and Seal 
hatch to keep you organized. Keep your kit 
handy with a Gear Bucket.

5. Ultimate Kayak Navigation Package
Hobie’s Navigation Package has you covered, 
whether you’re pedaling through pea-soup 
coastal fog or investigating a new inland 
lake. Features a cutting-edge Lowrance GPS 
“Endura Outback”, a RAM Mount, and a 
Ritchie® Compass.

6. Hobie Livewell
The quiet-yet-capable Hobie Livewell is 
both efficient and effective. Features a high-
flow, self-priming Attwood pump, a six-volt 
gel cell battery and charger, an adjustable 
drain, and a tank capacity of eight gallons.

7. Rod Holder Extension
Rod Holder Extensions fit into your boat’s 
molded-in rod holders for added rod 
security. The unit’s large-diameter sleeve 
is wider and deeper than the molded-in 
holder and can accommodate virtually 
any kit.

8. Rod Leash
Replacing a lost rod is no trivial purchase; 
safeguard your investment with Hobie’s Rod 
Leash. The quick-connect hook and heavy-
duty, elasticized webbing are effective and 
unobtrusive. 

9. Safety Kit
Fishing involves plenty of sharp objects, so be 
prepared with Hobie’s Safety Kit. The 33-piece 
first-aid kit includes all of the essentials and 
fits into an 8" Twist and Seal hatch. 

10. Safety Flag
Spotting kayaks and kayakers from other 
boats is tricky because we sit so low on the 
water. Increase your visibility with this four-foot 
tall orange safety pole and pennant. Especially 
important in heavily trafficked areas.

6
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Standard Features:

Paddling solo is fun but touring with a friend is better. The Outfitter 
was created around a philosophy of utility, performance and ease-of-
use. Onboard, molded utility trays, built-in drink holders, dual helm 
controls, and well-positioned rod holders make the Outfitter a pleasure 
to use, regardless of the destination. So whether it’s a solo after-work 
session or a long weekend of float casting with a friend, the Outfitter 
boasts a wide, stable hull platform, dual MirageDrives and ample 
stowage space to keep you well provisioned and properly organized.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 12' 8" / 3.86 m

Width: 34" / 0.86 m

MirageDrive Weight: 2 @ 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 72 lbs / 32.66 kg

Capacity: 425 lbs / 193 kg
See website for info on load distribution

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Bimini, 
Dodger, Hobie eVolve powered by 
Torqeedo electric motor kit

Mirage Series

Carrying handle

MirageDrive 

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Drink holder

Twist and Stow rudder

Rudder control

Rudder control

Sail mount

Drink holder

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Utility trays

Utility trays

Utility trays

Mesh-covered stowage pocket

Mesh-covered stowage pocket

8" Twist and Seal hatch

8" Twist and Seal hatch

MirageDrive

Two-piece paddles
w/ on-hull storage

Mid-boat carrying handles

Rod holders

Rod holders

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Carrying handle

MirageDrive 

Rudder control

MirageDrive 

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Drink holders

Large Twist and Stow rudder

Rudder control

Drink holders

Rod holders

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Large covered bow hatch

8" Twist and Seal hatch

8" Twist and Seal hatch

Sail mount

Two-piece paddles
w/ on-hull storage

Mid-boat carrying handles

Standard Features:

Svelte, tight and just right: These design elements sum up the recently 
retooled Oasis, giving this kayak surprising performance-minded 
qualities—say, quick acceleration and an impressive cruising speed—
without sacrificing utility or camping-gear capacity. The Oasis features 
three enclosed stowage areas and one generous on-deck cargo area, 
dual steering controls, a roomy cockpit with dual MirageDrives, giving 
you the ability to go anywhere, anytime. Whether you’re cruising with a 
wingman or flying solo, you’ll be amazed at how well the Oasis performs.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 14' 6" / 4.42 m

Width: 33" / 0.84 m

MirageDrive Weight: 2 @ 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 73 lbs / 33.11 kg

Capacity: 550 lbs / 249 kg
See website for info on load distribution

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Bimini, 
Dodger, Livewell, Hobie eVolve 
powered by Torqeedo electric 
motor kit

Mirage Series

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Carrying handle

Large covered bow hatch 
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Adjustable high-back padded seat
w/ inflatable lumbar support 

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Drink holder

Twist and Stow rudder

8" Twist and Seal hatch

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Rudder control

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Daggerboard well plug

Sail mount

MirageDrive

Two-piece paddle
w/ on-hull storage

Mid-boat carrying handles

Rod holders

Standard Features:

A long waterline, a tidy waistline and the pedigree to quickly cover 
ground typify the Hobie Adventure experience. This long, lean touring 
kayak allows you to fly through the water, and its deck's carefully 
positioned features, including molded-in drink holders and mesh-
covered stowage pockets, ensure a pleasant ride. The rudder-control 
system and padded carrying handles make the Adventure an even 
smoother companion, both on the water and ashore. Best yet, the 
Adventure’s speed, range, ample storage space and ease-of-use will 
open up a new world of touring possibilities.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 16' / 4.88 m

Width: 27.5" / 0.70 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 63 lbs / 28.58 kg

Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Bimini, 
Dodger, Livewell, Hobie eVolve 
powered by Torqeedo electric 
motor kit

Mirage Series

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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How do you improve an already great kayak? Attach the Adventure Island’s 
ama floats, aka crossbars and unfurl its square-topped, vertically battened 
mainsail, and you have a stable sailing craft whose seafaring heritage 
stretches back to the South Pacific. A daggerboard prevents lateral slip, 
an upgraded rudder and rudder assembly provides control in a breeze; the 
amas easily fold parallel against the hull to simplify negotiating tight spots 
or docking. Or, unbolt the sailing kit and enjoy a quiet evening of kayaking.

Specs:
Length: 16' / 4.88 m
Mast Height: 15' 2" / 4.62 m
Beam w/ Amas Out: 9' 4" / 2.84 m
Beam w/ Amas Folded In: 42" / 1.06 m
Sail Area: 57.5 ft2 / 5.34 m2

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg
Sailing Weight: 115 lbs / 52.16 kg
Max Load: 350 lbs / 159 kg

Standard Features:
• Hobie Mirage Adventure hull
 (stands alone as a 16' kayak when desired)
• MirageDrive with Turbo Fins
• Two color-coordinated amas
• Deck-mounted, detachable Aka II crossbars
• Fully battened, boomless mainsail
• Daggerboard
• Patented roller-reefing sail with full-length vertical battens
• Two-piece mast
• Full-length mast/sail storage bag
• Harken blocks
• All cordage and sailing hardware
• Oversized rudder
• Two-piece paddle
• Adjustable high-back padded seat with inflatable lumbar support
• Large covered bow hatch with Bungee tie-downs
• Two 8" Twist and Seal hatches
• Gear bucket
• Stern cargo area with Bungee tie-downs
• Meets NMMA certification requirements for flotation

Options:
Plug-in cart, Dodger, Livewell, Aka Trampoline kit, 
Navigation package, Hobie eVolve powered by 
Torqeedo electric motor kit, Aluminum trailer
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Mirage Series
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Specs:
Length: 18' 6" / 5.64 m
Ama Length: 13' 4" / 4.06 m
Beam w/ Amas Out: 10' / 3.05 m
Beam w/ Amas Folded In: 42" / 1.06 m
Mast Height: 18' / 5.49 m
Sail Area: 90 ft2 / 8.4 m2

MirageDrive Weight: 2 @ 6.6 lbs / 3 kg
Sailing Weight: 190 lbs / 86.18 kg
Capacity: 600 lbs / 272 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Dodger, Aka Trampoline kit, Navigation package, 

Livewell, Hobie eVolve powered by Torqeedo electric motor kit, 

Aluminum trailer

Standard Features:
• Dual MirageDrives fitted with turbo fins
• Two-piece carbon-fiber mast
• Roller-furling, boomless mainsail
• Easily retractable/removable, color-coordinated amas
• Deck-mounted aka crossbars
• Built-in, fully retractable, kick-up centerboard
• Oversized rudder
• Fingertip steering control at both cockpits
• Sheets lead to both cockpits
• Two high-back padded seats with inflatable lumbar support
• Two-piece paddles with on-ama storage
• Harken blocks
• All cordage and sailing hardware
• Rear cargo compartment with Bungee tie-downs
• Large forward storage hatch
• Three 8" Twist and Seal hatches
• Two molded-in rod holders
• Four mesh-covered stowage pockets
• Four drink holders
• Two molded-in carrying handles
• Meets NMMA certification requirements for flotation

The feeling is dramatic: The leeward ama presses into the water as the 
Tandem Island’s powerful rig accelerates on even the lightest puff. Best 
yet, it provides this ride for two. In its most elemental form it’s a super-
fast, two-person kayak. Attach the aka crossbeams, the ama floats 
and the two-piece carbon-fiber rig and sailing kit (all included), and you 
and your partner will be cruising in style, thanks to the Tandem Island’s 
roller-furling, boomless mainsail. Both cockpits have steerage and sail-
control lines, making it the ideal two-person sailing kayak.
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Carrying handle

Front hatch w/ removable liner

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Accessory mount

Rudder access

Working area/cutting board 
Storage hatch

Drainage scuppers
Floor mats

Fingertip steering

Cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Mounting boards

Horizontal rod storage

Utility trays

Cool Ride seat

Drainage scuppers

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

MirageDrive

Mid-boat carrying handles

Rod holders

Standard Features:

Make no mistake: the Hobie Mirage Pro Angler was purpose-designed 
to help you catch fish. The boat’s fishing-specific hull form offers great 
stability, and its deck design is packed with the essentials—from an 
easy-to-reach cutting board, to the adjustable Cool Ride® Seat, to 
space for 13 Plano® tackle boxes—for days of blissful casting (seated or 
standing). The Pro Angler holsters six of your rods in its horizontal rod-
stowage area, plus another two in vertical rod holders. Its voluminous 
bow and stern lockers keep you organized. If you love fishing, this is your 
ticket to get on the water more often.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 13' 8" / 4.17 m

Width: 38" / 0.97 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 88 lbs / 39.9 kg

Rigged Weight: 138 lbs / 62.6 kg

Capacity: 600 lbs / 272 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Livewell, Hobie eVolve 
powered by Torqeedo electric 
motor kit, Right-hand steering kit, 
Trailex aluminum trailer

Mirage Series

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Carrying handle

Mid-boat carrying handles

Carrying handle

Twist and Stow rudder

Forward cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Adjustable high-back
padded seat

Rear cargo area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Rudder control

Sail mount

MirageDrive

Four-piece paddle
w/ on-hull storage

Air valves

Standard Features:

Does your capacity for adventure outstrip your kayak-storage space? 
If so, the i9S delivers the sort of performance normally found in rigid 
boats, but with the convenience and portability of an inflatable hull. A 
wheeled travel case makes negotiating airports and crowded docks 
a breeze. Store it at home or take it on your next vacation; the i9S 
stows neatly in a car, RV, or boat. The possibilities are limited only by 
your imagination. 

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 9' / 2.74 m

Width: 36" / 0.91 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 39 lbs / 17.69 kg

Capacity: 325 lbs / 147 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Electric 
pump, Drink holder, Rod/Accessory 
holder, Hobie eVolve powered by 
Torqeedo electric motor kit

Mirage Inflatable Series
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Carrying handle

Adjustable high-back 
padded seat

MirageDrive

Sail mount

Carrying handle

Rear cargo area 
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Air valves

Twist and Stow rudder

Rudder control

Four-piece paddle 
w/ on-hull storage

8" Twist and Seal hatch 

Mid-boat carrying handles

Standard Features:

The great thing about long, rigid kayaks is their speed and 
performance. The i12S is equally impressive with its inflatable 
design, its wide hull form, and its MirageDrive, which delivers all-day 
comfort, speed and performance. An enclosed forward hatch and a 
large, above-deck storage area—equipped with Bungee tie-downs—
gives you the capacity for any tour, from a sunset cruise to a multi-
day adventure. 

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 12' / 3.66 m

Width: 36" / 0.91 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 53 lbs / 24.04 kg

Capacity: 500 lbs / 227 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Electric 
pump, Drink holder, Rod/Accessory 
holder, Hobie eVolve powered by 
Torqeedo electric motor kit

Mirage Inflatable Series
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Carrying handle

Adjustable high-back 
padded seat

Adjustable high-back 
padded seat

MirageDrive

MirageDrive

Sail mount

Carrying handle

Rear cargo area 
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Air valves

Twist and Stow rudder

Rudder control

Four-piece paddles 
w/ on-hull storage

8" Twist and Seal hatch 

Mid-boat carrying handles

Carrying handle

Mid-boat carrying handles

Standard Features:

Whether you’re enjoying it alone or together, the Hobie i14T packs a 
lot of boat into an impressively capable inflatable package. Featuring 
dual MirageDrives and the ability to upgrade to an optional Sail pack-
age, the i14T is ideal for anything from a morning workout to an all-day, 
multi-sport outing. Best yet, its wheeled stow bag makes transporting 
this two-person kayak a one-person task, and its included high-speed 
pump will have you out pedaling in no time.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 14' / 4.27 m

Width: 36" / 0.91 m

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull Weight: 61 lbs / 27.67 kg

Capacity: 550 lbs / 249 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Sail package, Electric 
pump, Drink holder, Rod/Accessory 
holder, Hobie eVolve powered by 
Torqeedo electric motor kit

Mirage Inflatable Series
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Forget about loud, smelly outboards—those just scare fish and annoy sailors. 
Instead, plug into Hobie’s eVolve, a quiet and efficient electric engine that barely 
sips its battery charge when providing you with clean, dependable propulsion. 
Maybe there’s a ripping tidal current or a series of fast-flowing eddies that you must 
negotiate before reaching that pristine camp spot. Maybe it’s a bay that’s always 
been a little too far to explore. Or maybe it’s just been a long day and your tired 
muscles could use a boost. Irrespective, the clean, quiet, eVolve system will expand 
your horizons, whether you’re using it for your primary or secondary power source.

This compact German-engineered electric-motor kit fits any MirageDrive kayak, and 
it comes with two mounting options—one midship, the other stern hung. With the 
Hobie eVolve, you can either maintain steady cruising speeds of two knots (motor 
only) for up to eight hours, or you can open the throttle for short sprints. Best yet, 
depending on your set-up, you can use the eVolve to augment your boat speed 
while also pedaling your MirageDrive. And thanks to its cockpit-mounted Remote 
Throttle, you always know how much juice you have left in the system’s 230wh 
Lithium-Manganese battery.

If you thought the MirageDrive made kayaking sweeter, wait until you try the eVolve 
system. Horizons (mental and physical) only expand with power.

The rudder-mounted eVolve is the ultimate 
tool for extending your range and exploration 
options. This slick system uses a lightweight 
aluminum assembly to easily integrate an 
eVolve motor with a Twist and Stow rudder. 
Pedal and motor; motor, or simply pedal. 
When off, the engine becomes your rudder or 
it can be brought on deck via the Twist and 
Stow controls. (Rudder Mount not inclued in 
kit for Pro Angler and Inflatables.)

A clever way to mount the eVolve 
motor package is to swap out your 
MirageDrive for this electric unit. Just 
slot the well-mounted eVolve into 
any MirageDrive kayak and instantly 
enjoy powered propulsion. Ready to 
use fresh out of the box, the Mirage-
mounted eVolve weighs a scant 6.4 
pounds—that’s 0.2 pounds less than the 
MirageDrive—and is built to take years 
of exploration and adventure.

Mirage Well MountRudder Position Mount

2 for 1
BOTH MOUNTS INCLUDED

For all Mirage Series except no Rudder 
Mount for Pro Angler and Inflatables

Kit Includes:
•  Ready-to-go Mirage well-mounted Hobie eVolve
•  All cables for the motor and throttle units
•  All mounting hardware
•  Assembly that integrates the motor with a 
 Twist and Stow rudder
•  Sealed/Waterproof Lithium-Manganese 
 high-performance battery (charger included)
•  Remote throttle system displays speed and distance 
 information generated by an onboard GPS unit
•  Magnetic safety key
•  Waterproof fittings and cable connectors
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A lightweight, 6.6-pound, 230wh Lithium-
Manganese battery (8Ah at 28.8V) powers 
the system’s featherweight Torqeedo 
motor. The battery is buoyant and 
completely waterproof, ensuring safety 
and there-when-you-need-it performance. 
Its built-in GPS unit generates pertinent 
information such as speed and range.  

While the outboard might be transom-hung,  
you are seated forward thanks to our Remote 
Throttle, which attaches via a RAM mounting 
unit (included) to provide throttle control from 
your favorite seat. The LCD screen displays all 
important trip info (such as speed and range) 
while you’re underway. For safety, the unit 
features a magnetic key-to-throttle connection; 
break this magnetic connection and the motor 
immediately stops. 

Lithium BatteryRemote Throttle
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The Hobie   
 Paddle Series
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Carrying handle

Carrying handle

Cooler storage

6" Twist and Seal hatch

Drink holder

Scuppers

Scuppers

Two-piece paddle 
w/ on-hull storage

Adjustable deluxe 
padded seat

Cargo Area
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Paddle Series

Simplicity and innovation define the Hobie Lanai, a paddle-powered 
kayak that boasts a surprisingly stable ride, given its tidy waterline. 
The Lanai combines the best attributes of smaller boats, including 
maneuverability, acceleration, and skinny-water access, with the 
stability usually found in far bigger kayaks. At only 9-feet stem-to-
stern, the Lanai is ideally suited to shorter paddlers, but it also delivers 
a full-value ride to taller kayakers as well. Best yet, the Lanai is a snap 
to put atop a car, on a boat’s deck, or even on a bicycle trailer.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 9' / 2.74 m

Width: 30" / 0.76 m

Hull Weight: 43 lbs / 19.50 kg

Capacity: 250 lbs / 113 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Bimini, Dodger 

Standard Features:

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Carrying handle

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Large cargo area 
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Drink holder

Drink holders

Accessory tray

Large covered bow hatch

Rod holders

Adjustable foot braces

Scuppers

Scuppers

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Mid-boat carrying handles

Two-piece paddle 
w/ on-hull storage

Adjustable deluxe padded seat 

Paddle Series

This casting kayak has everything you need to fully unwind. The 
Quest 11’s clean, appendage-free underbody glides on the mere 
suggestion of water and its svelte hull weight and user-friendly 
handles make portaging a snap. While versatile enough to please 
any crowd, the Quest 11’s angler-friendly pedigree includes covered 
bow stowage, molded rod holders and a stern cargo area that allows 
you to haul everything from tackle and crate systems to a Hobie 
Livewell. The only unresolved questions are when and where. 

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 11' 1" / 3.38 m

Width: 29" / 0.74 m

Hull Weight: 47 lbs / 21.32 kg

Capacity: 300 lbs / 136 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Twist and Stow rudder 
system, Bimini, Livewell, Hobie 
eVolve powered by Torqeedo 
electric motor kit

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Carrying handle

Carrying handle

8" Twist and Seal hatch

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Large cargo area 
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Drink holder

Accessory tray

Large covered bow hatch

Rod holders

Adjustable foot braces

Scuppers

Scuppers

Scuppers

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Mid-boat carrying handles

Two-piece paddle 
w/ on-hull storage

Adjustable deluxe padded seat 

Paddle Series

It’s hard to get more basic than paddling and fishing—two of humankind’s 
earliest ways of interacting with Mother Nature. The Hobie Quest 13
combines these two ancient arts in this purpose-built boat that 
incorporates the features fishermen need: Covered bow and stern stowage 
compartments, ample space for coolers, tackle boxes or camping gear, 
plus molded-in rod holders. A large rear cargo area provides storage for 
extra tackle, crate systems, or a Hobie Livewell. Plus, the Quest 13 can be 
fitted with Hobie’s optional Twist and Stow rudder system, simplifying boat 
handling and allowing you to quietly stalk choice spots.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 13' / 3.96 m

Width: 28.5" / 0.72 m

Hull Weight: 58 lbs / 26.31 kg

Capacity: 350 lbs / 159 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Twist and Stow rudder 
system, Bimini, Livewell, Hobie 
eVolve powered by Torqeedo 
electric motor kit

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Carrying handle

Cargo area 
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Scuppers

8" Twist and Seal hatch

8" Twist and Seal hatch 
w/ gear bucket

Drink holder

Mesh-covered stowage pocket

Mesh-covered stowage pocket

Scuppers

Drink holder

Adjustable deluxe padded seat

Location for optional 8" hatch

Carrying handle

Adjustable deluxe padded seat

Two-piece paddles 
w/ on-hull storage

Standard Features:

Paddle Series

Built for two but easily handled by one, the Kona is the perfect two-
person paddleboat. This two-seater boasts plenty of stability and 
the nimble, spot-on performance normally found on a one-man boat, 
giving you the best of both worlds. Its clever design pairs a short 
waterline with the width normally found on bigger boats, giving you 
a stable ride and snappy, on-a-dime maneuverability. And if your 
partner is unexpectedly unavailable for your paddling plans, the Kona 
easily downshifts to a single-seater.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 11' 6" / 3.51 m

Width: 34" / 0.86 m

Hull Weight: 63 lbs / 28.58 kg

Capacity: 425 lbs / 193 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Bimini

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Carrying handle

Carrying handle

8" Twist and seal hatch  
w/ gear bucket 

Large covered bow hatch

Cargo area 
w/ Bungee tie-downs

Drink holders

Drink holders

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

8" Twist and Seal Hatch

Mesh-covered stowage pockets

Rod holders

Scuppers

Scuppers

Scuppers

Two-piece paddles 
w/ on-hull storage

Adjustable deluxe padded seat 

Mid-boat carrying handles

Adjustable deluxe padded seat 

Standard Features:

Looking for a physically engaging way to spend time with your family? 
If so, check out the Hobie Odyssey. This family oriented, go-anywhere, 
do-anything paddle-only kayak features a long, sleek waterline, a stable 
hull, and great tracking performance. Factor in its ability to haul 540 
pounds and its ample on-deck gear stowage, and you’ll find that the Hobie 
Odyssey reveals worlds of fun. While it can accommodate two, it can be 
paddled singlehanded using the molded-in center-seat position. Or, this 
center-seat area can be used to tote along a junior crewmember, extra 
gear or even the family hound.

Colors:

Specs:
Length: 14' / 4.27 m

Width: 33" / 0.84 m

Hull Weight: 71 lbs / 32.21 kg

Capacity: 550 lbs / 249 kg

Options:
Plug-in cart, Bimini

Paddle Series

Meets NMMA certification 
requirements for flotation
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Hobie Luggage
Popular Hobie luggage items. A 
backpack, rolling duffle and an 
expandable rolling suitcase are just the 
thing for the Hobie traveler!

Hats
#5024XX  – Aussie hats (XX = size - MD or LG)
#5025MF  – Hat microfiber w/ neck flap
#5026BM  – Beanie Men's black
#5026BW  – Beanie Women's white
#5018GM  – Ball Cap Grey Mesh
#5018RM  – Ball Cap Red Mesh
#5018BK  – Ball Cap Black/Red
#5018BL  – Ball Cap Blue/Gold

Sunglasses
Never miss another wind shift, wave 
set or fish strike with Hobie’s Polarized 
Sunglasses. These stylie shades help you 
see better by eliminating glare.
#1564BLK – Boomer
#1565BLK – Escondido
#1562BLK – Playa

Tech Shirts
#3857XX – White long sleeve red logo
#3858XX – White short sleeve red logo
#3859XX – White women's V-neck short 
 sleeve blue logo
(XX = size)

Waterwear
It’s simple math: match your clothing to 
the conditions and you’ll have more fun. 
Hobie Waterwear is ideal for sailing and 
kayaking adventures, and allows you to 
dial in the right layering combinations. 
Hobie spray jackets, tech shirts and 
wetsuits can be found in the accessories 
catalog.

Life Vest
Stay safe with approved PFDs. High-quality 
construction available in several models 
and colors to fit you and your Hobie style!

Child/Youth Life Vest
Keep the little ones safe with approved and 
easily adjustable life jackets.
#SBV3120YEL (30 to 50 lbs)
#SBV3122YEL (50 to 90 lbs)

Mirage Dodger
The Dodger helps keep you dry when the 
chop is up, or during stormy kayaking trips.
#72721 – Silver
#72722 – Yellow
#72720 – Camo
Fits Sport, Outback, Revolution and Adventure
#72730001 – Yellow/Adventure Island
#72730002 – Silver/Adventure Island
#72730003 – Camo/Pro Angler

MirageDrive Stow Bag
Protect your MirageDrive...and other goods 
in your car from the drive! This heavy-duty 
Cordura and mesh bag fits the complete 
MirageDrive with standard fins or the ST 
Turbo length.
#80024 – MirageDrive Bag

Mirage Sail Kit
Comes with two-piece mast, a 20.25 ft2 sail, 
cordage, fittings and a storage bag.
#84513001 – Turquoise/Papaya
#84514001 – White/Red
#84515001 – White/Turquoise
#84516001 – Silver/White
#79052202 – i Series Sail – Turquoise/Papaya
#79052203 – i Series Sail – White/Turquoise  
#79052204 – i Series Sail – Silver/White

Bimini
Shelter yourself from the sun and stretch 
your playtime with this collapsible bimini. 
Fits most Hobie models. 
#72700 – Bimini/Charcoal
#72701 – Bimini/Blue
#72702 – Bimini/Green
*All Require Mounting Kit – #72710 

Hobie Kayak Accessories

Hobie Trailex Trailers
This lightweight aluminum trailer system 
can be ordered in three different 
configurations to accommodate up to four 
boats. Aluminum construction ensures 
corrosion resistance, and a sturdy build 
delivers a smooth, dependable ride.
#38652000 – Single
#38652200 – Double
#38652210 – Tower
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Roof Rack Pads
Keep your boats looking sharp with 
Hobie’s Roof Rack Pads. Split-bottom 
design with Velcro™ closure system 
ensures easy-on, easy-off operation.
#72045-24" – Roof Rack pads (Pair)
#72046-36" – Roof Rack pads (Pair)

Ultimate Kayak 
Navigation Package
Lowrance GPS, RAM GPS mount, 
Ritchie Compass
#72020033 – Ultimate Kayak Navigation Package

Mirage Performance 
Package
ST Turbo fins, large rudder, Speedo Tube
#72020024 – Mirage Performance Package

Plug-In Heavy-Duty Cart
Highest-capacity cart with very durable 
knobby wheels. Welded stainless steel 
frame. Wheels are easily removable for 
storage. Also includes cart keeper feature 
and cart clamps.  (225 lbs capacity).  
#80046001 – Heavy Duty Cart
Other carts available for different terrain.

Recreation Packages

Tie-Down Straps
Keep your boat where you put it with 
these strong and durable tie-down straps. 
Metal fasteners make it easy to secure 
boats without prerequisite knot-mastery 
skills.
#72042 – 12' Tie-Downs (Pair)
#72043 – 15' Tie-Downs (Pair)

Travel Package
Standard plug-in cart, tie-down straps, 
roof rack pads
#72020025 – Travel Package

Safety Kit
Hobie’s Safety Kit gives you a wide range 
of tools to get out of tight spots. Includes a 
33-piece first-aid kit, waterproof flashlight, 
signal mirror, space blanket, whistle, utility 
tool, and most importantly, duct tape.
(Specific items subject to change.)
#72020010 – Hobie Safety Kit

Safety Package
Hobie Safety Kit, Safety flag, 
HydroStar light
#72020026 – Safety Package

See Parts and Accessories Catalog on website for more details.
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T-Shirt 
Loyalty starts at your dresser drawer. 
Multiple designs and colors available to 
fit your lifestyle.
#5131XX
(XX=size)

Hobie Drift Chute
Perfectly control your drifting speed with 
this handy sea anchor. 
#72020009 – Hobie Drift Chute

Rod Holder Extension
Easily slides into your boat’s existing 
molded rod holders to add security, and to 
help hold reels higher above the water.
#72020014 – Hobie Rod Holder Extension

Anchor Kit
Stay put when you want to with this 
three-pound folding anchor. Kit includes 
60 feet of line and a zippered stowage 
bag with end clips.
#80035A – Anchor Kit

Large Rudder
If you sail or kayak in choppy or windy 
conditions, or if you’re simply looking for 
better boat control, Hobie’s Large Rudder 
is your answer. Compatible with Hobie’s 
Twist and Stow rudder system.
#81397001 – Large Rudder
#81395201 – Small Rudder

Hobie Rod Leash
It’s one thing if “the big one” gets away; 
it’s a different story if you lose your favorite 
rod. Secure it with this leash.
#74052001 – Hobie Rod Leash

Hobie Gear Keeper
Tools, keys, cell phones — they all sink. 
Quickly. Keep them on lock-down with a 
Hobie Gear Keeper.
#72020001 – Large Hobie Gear Keeper
#72020000 – Small Hobie Gear Keeper

Gear Bucket
The ultimate utility tray. Perfectly organizes 
tackle, tools, parts and easily fits into 
existing 8" Twist and Seal hatches.
#71704001 – Hobie Gear Bucket
#71704021 – Large Hobie Gear Bucket

Anchor Trolley Kit
Clever messenger-cable system easily 
allows you to set your anchor, deploy 
your sea anchor or Stake-Out Pole from 
the cockpit. Makes it a cinch to perfectly 
position your boat without having to 
shimmy forward or aft to fasten lines.
#72020008 – Anchor Trolley Kit

Stake-Out Pole
Hold your position in shallow water 
with this vertical anchor. Just drive the 
pole into a sandy or muddy bottom and 
secure it to your bow, stern or Anchor 
Trolley Kit.
#72076001 – Stake-Out Pole

Inflatable Life Jacket
Extremely lightweight, cooler and more 
comfortable than typical PFDs. Functional 
design for multiple types of water sports 
like fishing, kayaking, and sailing. 
#S6779RG – Red/Grey
#S6779TG – Tan/Grey

Hobie Hi-Back Fisherman
Ready and loaded, this new fishing and 
hunting vest is the ideal PFD.
Comfort, safety, with all the necessities 
close at hand.
#S6148XXX – Hi-Back Fisherman/Mango
#S6149XXX – Hi-Back Fisherman/Cactus
(XXX = size – SMD/LXL/XXL)

Hobie Fishing Accessories
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Livewell
This clever, quiet, 8-gallon unit is custom 
designed to work with most all Hobie 
kayaks. Accommodates three rods, and 
comes fully assembled (including batteries 
and charger). Two more optional rod 
holders may be added.
#72020007 – Hobie Livewell

Hunting Accessories
Organize your gun kit and make yourself 
and your boat virtually disappear with 
Hobie’s hunting accessories. It’s the next 
best thing to an invisibility cloak.
#72020013 – Gun Mounts
#72720 – Dodger Camo (fits Outback)
#72730003 – Dodger Camo (fits Pro Angler)

Sidekick
Perfect for anyone seeking more stability. 
Fits most all Hobie kayaks and works with 
other kayak designs as well.
#72062101 Sidekick Ama Kit – Light Grey
#72063101 Sidekick Ama Kit – Dark Green

Mirage ST Turbo Kit
Boost your cruising and sprinting speeds 
with these bigger, sleeker fins. Compatible 
with all MirageDrives.
#72065 – Mirage ST Turbo Kit
#72066001 – V2 Version(2009 and newer)
*Includes two fins and two longer masts.

See Parts and Accessories Catalog on website for more details.

Kayak Customization 
Package
Customize your kayaking experiences by 
swapping out the standard stock thread-
in fittings with these optional attachment 
points. Looks cool and adds ease-of-use.
#72020023 – Kayak Customizing Package

Ultimate Fishing Package
Fish Finder package, Hobie Gear Bucket (3 
packs), RAM Tube Rod Holder, Anchor Trolley 
Kit, (2) Hobie rod holder extensions, 
(2) Rod leashes
#72020021 – Ultimate Fishing Package

Fish Finder Package
Includes X-4 Pro Fish Finder, Ram Mount 
and Hobie installation kit (kayak specific).
#72020020 – Fish Finder Package

Fly Fishing Package
Hobie Sidekick, Ram fly-rod holder, 
Large Hobie Gear Keeper
#72020022 – Fly Fishing Package

Fishing Packages
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Caribbean 
Blue

Golden 
Papaya

Red 
Hibiscus

Ivory 
Dune

Olive

Mirage Series Colors

Features Sport Outback Rev 1 1 Rev 13 Outfitter Oasis Adventure Adventure Island Tandem Island

Colors

Crew Single Single Single Single Tandem Tandem Single Single Tandem

Length 9' 7" / 2.92 m 12' 1" / 3.68 m 11' 6" / 3.51 m 13' 5" / 4.09 m 12' 8" / 3.86 m 14' 6" / 4.42 m 16' / 4.88 m 16' / 4.88 m 18' 6" / 5.64 m 

Width 29.5" / 0.75 m 33" / 0.84 m 29" / 0.74 m 28.5" / 0.72 m 34" / 0.86 m 33" / 0.84 m 27.5" / 0.70 m
w/ Amas Out 9' 4" / 2.84 m

w/ Amas In 42" / 1.06 m
w/ Amas Out 10' / 3.05 m
w/ Amas In 42" / 1.06 m

MirageDrive
Weight

6.6 lbs / 3 kg 6.6 lbs / 3 kg 6.6 lbs / 3 kg 6.6 lbs / 3 kg
2 @

6.6 lbs / 3 kg
2 @

6.6 lbs / 3 kg
6.6 lbs / 3 kg 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

2 @
6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Hull
Weight

45 lbs / 20.41 kg 66 lbs / 29.94 kg 47 lbs / 21.32 kg 58 lbs / 26.3 kg 72 lbs / 32.66 kg 73 lbs / 33.11 kg 63 lbs / 28.58 kg
63 lbs / 28.58 kg

2 @ 15 lbs / 6.80 kg (Amas)
115 lbs / 52.16 kg (Sailing weight)

88 lbs / 39.92 kg
2 @ 22 lbs / 10 kg (Amas)

190 lbs / 86.18 kg (Sailing weight)

Capacity 225 lbs / 102 kg 400 lbs / 181 kg 300 lbs / 136 kg 350 lbs / 159 kg 425 lbs / 193 kg 550 lbs / 249 kg 350 lbs / 159 kg 350 lbs / 159 kg 600 lbs / 272 kg

Mirage Series

 

# Meets NMMA (National Marine Manufacturers Association) certification requirements for flotation.                                    * See website for info on load distribution.

Hobie Kayaking / Fishing Fleet

# # # # # * # * # # #
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SundanceDuneYellow Sage Caribbean 
Blue

Golden 
Papaya

Red 
Hibiscus

Ivory 
Dune

Olive

All colors, graphics and specifications of all models are subject to change without notice.

Olive
(Quests Only)

Pro Angler Colors Inflatable Series Colors Paddle Series Colors

Pro Angler i9s i12s i14T Lanai Quest 11 Quest 13 Kona Odyssey

Single Single Single Tandem Single Single Single Tandem Tandem

13' 8" / 4.17 m 9' / 2.74 m 12' / 3.66 m 14' / 4.27 m 9' / 2.74 m 11' 1" / 3.38 m 13' / 3.96 m 11' 6" / 3.51 m 14' / 4.27 m 

38" / 0.97 m 36" / 0.91 kg 36" / 0.91 kg 36" / 0.91 kg 30" / 0.76 m 29" / 0.74 m 28.5" / 0.72 m 34" / 0.86 m 33" / 0.84 m

6.6 lbs / 3 kg 6.6 lbs / 3 kg 6.6 lbs / 3 kg
2 @ 

6.6 lbs / 3 kg

88 lbs / 39.9 kg 39 lbs / 17.69 kg 53 lbs / 24.04 kg 61 lbs / 27.67 kg 43 lbs / 19.50 kg 47 lbs / 21.32 kg 58 lbs / 26.31 kg 63 lbs / 28.58 kg 71 lbs / 32.21 kg

600 lbs / 272 kg 325 lbs / 147 kg 500 lbs / 227 kg 550 lbs / 249 kg 250 lbs / 113 kg 300 lbs / 136 kg 350 lbs / 159 kg 425 lbs / 193 kg 550 lbs / 249 kg

Mirage Inflatable SeriesMirage Paddle Series

 

# Meets NMMA (National Marine Manufacturers Association) certification requirements for flotation.                                    * See website for info on load distribution.

# # # # # #
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HOBIE CAT COMPANY
Oceanside, CA

U.S.A.
1-800-HOBIE-49

hobiecat.com

HOBIE KAYAK EUROPE
Stellendam

The Netherlands
+31 (0) 187 499 440

hobie-kayak.com

HOBIE CAT AUSTRALASIA
Huskisson, New South Wales

Australia
1-800-4-HOBIE
hobiecat.com.au

VISIT YOUR NEAREST DEALER

Kayaking / Fishing Collection


